"Meet the Members"
Each month in the newsletter, we have a brief write-up about a selected member or members here
at Rolling Hills. This will help to introduce our members to the entire club as well as share
interesting memories and information about our club in general and members in particular. Featured
in the September newsletter is Sherrill and Sharon Gunn. Please read about them as they share
their RHCC experience with us.

Sherrill and Sharon Gunn joined Rolling Hills in March of 1996. Sherrill is originally from
Arkansas, and Sharon grew up in Kansas. We have two daughters and six
grandchildren; however, none of them live in Paducah. We enjoy traveling to watch our
grandson play baseball and our granddaughters perform in ballets.

When we joined Rolling Hills, the golf course was a challenge for us since we moved from a
flat course with bent grass greens to a “rolling hills” course with bermuda greens. Now, we
love the challenges and character each hole at RHCC brings.
Sherrill retired from USEC in 2014 and joined the Geezer Golf Association. He has really
enjoyed playing with the group and getting to know each of them. Sharon retired from
Regions Bank in 2010. She played with the Ladies Night League for 14 years while she was
still working and joined the Day League when she retired. Sharon is currently serving the
Ladies Day League as President.

We both love to play golf and play four to five times a week during the season. We also enjoy
watching golf whether it is on television or attending PGA or LPGA events. We really enjoy
watching the children of our members grow up on this course and become golfers.

We enjoy traveling and playing golf and have played golf in at least 15 different states. We
hope to add to that number since we are both retired.

Our church, our friends, and RHCC are the reason we call Paducah our home.

